
BATH TOC__ABNORMAL MENTALITY.INDIAN ROYALTY.and services. And in three Territo
ries — Washington, Wyoming and 
Utah—woman suffrage is an aecom- 
plished fact 1 think, in view of all 
this, it may he safely statod that the
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It has boon my good fortune to have 

several of these gentlemen, both 
tendency of democracy is neither to in the splendor of Durbar and in 
Impose, to recognize, nor to authorize privato. In public they arc imposing, 
any legal, social or political difference ; Their gorgeous dress, their diamonds 

between the sexes.—Mr. Slimson, it* :1tid their precious stones heaped in the 
most negligent profusion upon their 
persons, make them most striking and 
impressive figures. Diamonds stud 

The valuable ami Astonishing Results of their sword-hilts; they wear diamond 
Recent Eipioratlons. ^ ; «-aistbands, diamond aigrettes,

The inhabitants of Jupiter and the diamond necklaces, diamond sprinkled 
other big planets wouhhbe surprised to 9h0fi9. indeed, an Indian King in his 
hear that the wisest men on this small j f„u njgalia is the King of the childish 
globe learn facts every few moments imagination. But divest an Indian 
about the world they live in that ought King of his ornamental and seek him 
to have been in the primary school j„ t|le privacy of his own apartments 
geographies long ago. When Maury, !llMi you wni tind a meager man with a 
in his day an acknowledged authority littlo wi,ite c]oth al)0Ut his loirs, liber- 
on hydrographical questions, arranged nl|y smeared with grease, and obse- 
in their order a few years ago, the big quiously waited upon by women whose 
fivers of the world, he made no men- beautifully but scantily drapod figures 
tTon whatever of the Congo, now llre jol. g,acc 0f niotion unequaled in 

classed as No. 6 among the longest (he world. Singular as it may appear 
rivers, and as No. 2 when the length j-hat 
of its tributaries and the volume of

Geniuses the Result of an Unusual Me
chanical Structure of the Brain.

There is little doubt that we regard 
many persons as insano who have an 
abuormnl development of mental pow
er-, owing to the unusual mechanical 
structure and arrangement of certain 
parts of the brain; in other words, the 
mind is nut evenly developed and does 
not work harmoniously in all its parts. 
A well-balanced brain would make a 

good average man—by no means a re
markable one. Persons with unevenly- 
developed brains may be classed from 
geniuses to idiots, leaving a long 
space between for the great variety of 
cranks, constitutional fools and knaves, 
of which the world has been full since 
records of man’s folly have been tabu
lated. Were it not for the mental de
formity of the human race, 
there would bo as little variety mani
fest in man’s social relations 
as there is between herds of cattle and 
swine, or flocks of sheep or geese. If 
we examine the brain (and all that 
pertains to its functions) in tho lower 
animals, there is a great sameness of 
weight, form and structure, each after 
its kind; all blackbirds' brains are 
alike; the rabbits do not differ from 
one another to any great degree; in 
foxes and dogs a littlo more variation 
may be observed.

When comparative anatomy shows 
that in any one kind of the lower ani
mals there are individual differences of 
structure of the brain, then we notice 
also that peculiarities of action make 
well-observed distinctions, or produce 
character. There is but littlo charac
ter manifest in individual robins, 
geese rabbits or sheep, but in dogs and 
horses, the most common observer de
tects the various grades of smartness 
or stupidity. There probably has been 
a time in the world’s history when 
men were so exactly alike in 
structure that they thought alike 
and acted alike; it was when men 
lived in tribes and were moved by a 
chief or leader, that leader being, per. 
liaps, the only one with any individu
ality. Many of tho qualities of the 
human mind which becomes distin-
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of tlie Union.
The clear and almost effeetod ten

dency of to-day is to consider that the 
marriage relation maki s no difference 
whatever in the status of the two mar
ried persons, except to affect the de
scent of their property after death, and 
to make it a penal offense for the hus
band to lefuse to support his wife. 
Only in California, Dakota, Georgia 
mui New M"\ico is it declared that 

“the husband is the head of the family 
and (he wife is subject to him.” Only 
in Louisiana and New Mexico does she 
“owe obedience to him,” and is she 
expressly obliged to live with him, and 
this because the law of those States 
comes from French and Spanish 
sources. In many States the husband 
is no longer liable for his wife’s 
trespasses, and in nearly all she 
is not bound lo pay his debts. 
And in Oregon and Washing
ton Territory “all laws (except voting 
and holding office) which impose or 
recognize civil disabilities upon a wife 

which are not imposed or recognized 
as existing to the. husband are repeal
ed;” while Mississippi boldly pro
nounces the common law as to dis
abilities of married women and their
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slavery, should exercise so power
ful an influence over these men, it is 
from the harem that emanates most of 
the mischief done in India. Squatted 
upon a pile of luxurious carpets, with 
his long Atufca/ltube in his mouth, much 
be jeweled and diamond crusted, with 
women playing with his hair or tickling 
his royal feot, serving him with swcot 
sherbets and sing to him lascivious 
songs, accompanied with tho dance, 
surrounded with gossip and flattery, 
this scion of former powerful rulers 
passes the noon-day heats in the under

ground apartments.
Of these Kings there are several, hut 

the most important of them are in
cluded in the following category: Tho 
Maharajah of Travancore, the most 
southern in all India; the Maharajah of 
Mysore; tho Gulcowaf, of Baroda; the 
Nizam of Haidcrnbnd; the Maharaj ilia 
of Jeypore. Jondporo, Gwalior, 
Scintliah, Odeyporo, which is 
ruled by a woman, whose title is 
Maharatia; Ulwur, Rann of Dholepore, 
Punnab, Bogelcund and Bhopal. Be
sides these principal chieftains there 
are several Sirdars, Rajahs and 
Natvabs who rule more or less terri
tory, with inhabitants numbering from 
1.000,000 and upward. Tho question 
of the loyalty to Great Britain of these 
Indian allies, as thoy are facetiously 
termed, has often been called into 
question. But it is a remarkable fact 
that tho only potentate whose army 
would have been useful in the field 
never volunteered bis services in the 
two late Afghan wars, while tho minor 
Rajahs and Ranas very liberally sent 
in proffers of assistance. When tho 
great Maharajah of Gwalior was asked 
why ho had not showed a moro com
mendable spirit ho gloomily answered 
that he did his sltaro toward maintain
ing tho glory of tho Indian Empire, 
and that was in supporting in grandeur 

a useless political agent.—Cor. San 
Francisco Chronicle.
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We have regard Terra del Fttego as 
a tit abode for no human beings except 
the degraded savages in whom it was 
thought that Darwin could almost find 
his longed for connecting link; but 
now comes Mr. Puz, the Governor of 
the Argentine Terra del Fuego, with 
a recommendation to his Government 
to send colonists to the fine grazing 
lands in his domain, offering them a 
house, plenty of land, and a small 
herd on easy terms of payment by way 
of overcoming ill-founded prcjudicos 
against the country.

It was supposed from the time that 
Gamier ascended the groat Mekong 
river in the Indo-Chineso peninsula 
that its rapids would forever spoil it as 
a highway of commerce; but within 
tiie past few months a steamboat lias 
ascended beyond some of the most 
difficult rapids, and the sanguine 
French believe they can make pratical 
use uf Lite Mekong its ait artery uf trade.

We arc getting used to geographical 
surprises, but still a little astonishment 
is justifiable when we read in the re
cent elaborate report upon Japan pub
lished in Vienna that the empire con
sists of 3,100 islands, including the 
Kurile and Liu Kiu groups, and that 
although many millions of Japanese 
live on. the products of their country, 
only one-tenth of its area or one-fourth 
of its arable land is under cultiva
tion.

The Germans have learned that when 
they take under their wing a small 
piece of the Pacific ocean they are sure 
to find, by cultivating a close ac
quaintance with their annexations, 
that they have acquired some hitherto 
unknown territory. Their diligent 
search in the Bismarck Archipelago 
the past year has been rewarded by 
the addition of two new islands to 
their possessions.— N. Y. Sun.
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'll ,oi : bWliile, on

tiler hand, doors of escape from 
marriage have been multiplied, the en- 

into marriage has been dis
couraged. Pennsylvania and Georgia 

sslv so state, and in all States the 
quickness ami simplicity of the 

lemony has been greatly 
increased. The solitary exception to 
this rule—that the age of legal mar- 

nerally been changed from 
common law rule of fourteen and

property to be abrogated.
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ncrady marry; bans have been 
nvav with, and informal and 

recognized, 
relations have been more 

strictly treated. Adultery lias in many 
S ates been made a criminal offense, 
ami if other illicit relations havo been 
treated leniently in the criminal law, 
in tho civil law every possible remedy 
lias been afforded the injured party for 
reparation or compensation. We may 
therefore conclude, despite the con

servative reaction notable in the last 
few years, that tho tendency of dem
ocracy (the democratic system of 
government, not in the partisan sense) 
lrts so far been, while recognizing 
marriage as a civil status, lo deny the 
light of the husband to authority and 
possession which has hitherto been, the 
axiom of the Anglo-Saxon view of that 
institution, and to make marriage a 

ly made and easily ended, 
wliile strictly punishing offenses 
against the marital relation while it 
lasts.
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Bumguishing features of the individual 

arise from purely accidental causes. 
A fall or blow upon the head in child
hood may frequently derango the ac
tion of a part of the brain in such a 
way as to mark the adult life of the 
individual with unwonted brilliancy or 
unlooked-for stuipdity. A boy, with 
no tendency from parentage to mental 
ability, or to bo different from his 
rather stupid brothers and sisters, by 
an accident loses the use of his legs 
and. becomes a cripple for life. Tho 
lack of general muscular development 
turns the current of blood to feed his 
brain, and he develops Into a scholar 
and writer of renown, a mechanical 
genius or a poet A stupid boy, who 
could never learn the multiplication 
table, was kicked by a horse, and after 
some weeks of unconsciousness re
covered his health, and remarkable 
mathematical ability was immediately 
developed, making him superior to all 
in that same class where so long he 
held the position most Inferior.

Many instances in onr insane hos
pital show whore men—and women, 
too—who where kind, considerate, up
right and pure in their habits and lan- 
gauge have, from slight Injury of tho 
brain become quarrelsome, dangerous, 
dishonest and impure In speech and 
action. The experimental physiolog
ist frequently produces epilepsy in 
lower animals to illustrate certain 
functions of tho brain. The animals 
become epileptic, and the same is 
transmitted to their progony, 'creat
ing an epileptic race. And thus an 
accident which may sharpen the wits 
of n dunce may likewise darken the 
brilliancy of a born gonius. Like the 
epilepsy producoil by experiment, the 
accidentally induced stupidity will be 
handed down through tho descendants. 
Thus naturo provides for that variety 
and scope of montal power which 
distinguishes man from all other 
animals.
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si IDemocracy lias already emancipated 

woman; will it enfranchise her? All 
lvatriclions of propoty privilege, trade 
or contract have been generally re
moved; save only those of political 

Socially, it may he fairly said, 
or, at all events, nia y soon he said, 
that women have their rights; political
ly, thoy are still women in the otymo- 

wives.
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Deplorable Financial Reunite of the Aver
age , Lurch Sociable.

So it came to pass that the ladies 
worked. They made forty-seven frost

ed cakes, throo thousand cookies, nine
ty-one plain cakes, twelve freczersful 
of ice cream, bought six quarts of 
strawberries, persuaded all the papers 
to give them long free notices, paid for 
the job printing with a twenty-five 
cent ticket, sat up nights and labored 
with fancy work and ruined their 
chances of salvation by putting prices 
on it; and likewise among miscellane
ous tilings, pounded ice, and walked 

around on a trot, and waited on the 
table, and washed dishes, and got 
confused making change, and forgot 
to give the newspapers compliments- 
ricH, and spoiled their best dresses, 
and carried chairs and tables, and 
tired themselves out, nnd finally mado 
themselves sick, all of which, without 
any exception or omission, they did in 
holding a church fair and festival in 
aid of foreign missions; and the next 
day when t he reporter asked them how 
much they made out of the operation 
they told him cheerfully that by close 
figuring they found that they had only 
lost about •7. 38, but that they were 
going to hold another week after next, 
and hoped to do a little better. And 
then the wicked paper came out and 
said that “the ladies who had charge 
of the recent church festival report 
that they cleared a handsome sum, 
and are so gratified with the result 
that they will give another shortly.”— 
Dakota Bell

—A small boy, swimming with 
others In the Erie Canal, near Clyde, 
suddenly yelled with vigor that 
“so1 thin’ hail hold of him. He 
scrambled ashore, and the something 
proved to be a snapping turtle that 
had grabbed him by the leg. His beak 
had gone through the skin and some 
of the flesh of the boy’s leg. These 
animals never let go their hold while 
there is life. In this ease the jaws did 
not open till after the head had been 
out off The wound made by the tur

tle's beak was not vory serious. The 
boy wrapped a handkerchief aronnd 
his leg and started far home, carrying 

the turtle.
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A PaRslonnle Wonor's Simple Way of Win* 
nlng s Fnlr Bride*

“I will havo you understand," said a 
young man addressing an old follow, 
who had, In answer to passionate ap
peal, declared that he did not wnnthis 
daughter to marry a popinjay, "Hint I 
am your superior in every respect I 
have dined at the most exclusive clnhs 
in New York and Boston."

“At a side table after yon had fin
ished waiting on the members, eh?" 
said tho old fellow.
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•nOn this question, Democracy’s first 
utterance was most conservative. By 
thi' express constitution of all the 
States of tho Union, without exception, 
tin' elective fvanehiso was confined to 
males. But in O dorado and in Wis-
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rocousin the constitution gives the Leg. 

islaluro power at any time to extend 
the right of suffrage to women, if ap- 
pr ived at a general election by a mere 
majority of the people, and both in 
Colorado and Minnesota it provides 
that 
school
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The young man blazed with the nn- 
ger of mashed pride and seemed to ho 
on the threshold of committing some 
violent net, but then, crowding his 
wrath down in a corner of discretion, 
he replied:

“If you wero In the least acquainted 
with gentility of birth you would not 
nddress mo thus. You probably do 
not know, sir, that several of my an
cestors were Companions of the Bath."

“Hot and cold water at that’’ said 
My dear young fel-

k

n
shall vote upon 

questions, and the 
law in several 

o'her States. Several States are now 
agitating the question of giving women 
a right to vote at municipal elections 
also. Bv ihe constitution of Califor
nia no woman may be disqualified 
from entering upon any lawful busi
ness, profession or vocation, but by 
tlmt of Missouri it is specified that the 
Governor and the members of tho Leg
islature must he men. In Georgia 
alone it is expressly enacted that 
woman can neither vote hold office nor 
perform any civil functions unless es
pecially authorized by law; and on the 
other hand, that thoy are free of mili
tary, jury, polico, patrol and road du
ties. 8n, in Isiuisiana, it is sanely de
clared that the law, by reason of the 
difference of sexes, has established be
tween mon and women essential difler- 
dneos with respect to their civil, social 
and political rights. But In Illinois 
women may not be excluded 
from any occupation or profession ex
cept military, though thoy may not 
hold office, ns a title, nor serve on 
juries, nor be forced to labor on the 
streets. And in most States women 
are onabled to practice partioular 
professions, such as law and modiclne, 
and to hold specified offices, such as 
clerkships and registries of deeds and 
places in schools. Finally, as we have 
already said, women are almost uni
versally put on the same footing with 

men in respect to their property, trade
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WM. FLOYD. 1There are unthinking 
persons who are always worrying 
about the geniuses, eranks,or the weak- 
minded people who occupy so much of 
the world’s attention. But we must 
remember that few of them could be 
otherwise, nnd all of them serve a good 
purpose In life. A11 the various types 
of religious enthusiasm which the 
world has known have had a general 
tendency to good, but none of their 
leaders could have escaped the re
straints of a hospital for the Insane if 
the two justices of the peaoe and two 
M. Ds„ of which the average lunney 
commission iscomposod, had examined 
them. All the great Inventions and 
scientific discoveries may ba traced to 
tholr origin in the so-called crank 

hobbyist, nnd our best poetry to 
eccontrlc that they would find their 

disease marked In the nomenclature of 
Insanity. — W. B. Fletcher, M. A, ia In
dianapolis Journal

I tho old fellow, 
low, those bath-house men are peculinr; 
and when they leave their work in the 
barber-shop, thev—hold on, don't bo 
in a hurry. I wouldn’t mind giving 
you twentv-fivo cents, but—”

“1 asked for your daughter, sir."
“That’s so. I thought you wanted 

twenty-live cents."
“You shall suffer for this.”
“If I don’t got shaved at somo other 

shop I expect I will."
“By the way," said the young man, 

“I have a little bill against you.”
“Oh. wall. If the affair has got to 

be serious, take tho girl. A man ean't 
joke a littlo without being .trod out of 

shape.”—Arlnnsaw Traveler.
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rantor—An Eastern firm got hold of a now 
drummer who was vory highly recom
mended by some friends of theirs. 
They gavo him a case of samples nnd 
$300 and sent Mm off He was gone a 
couple of wcoks and they heard noth
ing from him. They finally got on >hls 
track and they telegraphed him. His 
answer was brief and worthy of his 
profession. It wmi "Send me anoth
er (600. I am still’ with you,”—San 

Francisco ChronicU.
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JggS-Syracuse boasts ol having the big- 
gest dog In the world. He weighs 
two hundred and three pounds Md 
measures six feet nnd three Inohes 
from nose to tall. He Is nearly two 
years old and wm born in England.
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